Operational Working Group Meeting
10 June 2020

Action Points:
1. Follow up on response in Tonj East and Tonj South – Plan to conduct verification, registration and the S/NFI
distribution. Mission will be coordinated from Wau
2. Follow up on the coordination gap in EES. => The Cluster held meeting with partners working in EES County.
3. Jonglei SFP to continue mobilizing partners for Uror county response.
4. Cluster and SNFI for Jonglei to harmonize the Bor South flood response between NRC, CIDO and HDC.
5. Cluster to share IRNA assessment for Nyadin and Toch payam for Fangak County.
6. Jonglei SFP to monitor the testify situation in Fangak.
7. Cluster to continue developing flood response plan and share with SFP for further input.

Meeting Minutes
1. Key Context Update
 Movement restriction due to COVID-19
 Risk of flood in several states as South Sudan entering the rainy season. The government urges the citizen
residing near the Nile River to move further inland to protect themselves from the flood. Flood prevention
measure is needed as well as to raise the public awareness.
2. S/NFI Operations
(Please refer to the revised operational timeline map)
Central Equatoria






CIDO in Nyori Payam: NFI distribution in Nyori Payam is completed. Team are planning to conduct the PDM.
YEDA: Response in Terekeka is completed last week. Team are working on the report and it will be shared
with the cluster by next week?
CWW: Shelter response in Lainya Centre is completed on the 3rd of June 2020. 1,200 households benefited
from this distribution.
NRC: Response in Lainya is delayed due to the COVID-19 pending clearance. The mission will serve about
340 households.
NRC: Assessment in Tali in Terekeka is pending due to pending of the COVID-19 clearance.

Eastern Equatoria
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DRC: Distribution in Magwi is completed. The distribution of S-NFI items to additional 150 HHs is also
completed.

Jonglei






CIDO: PDM mission in Manyabol and Weichjol is pending due to the access issue.
Assessment for the flood response in Bor South is completed by CIDO, there is IRNA completed in Bor
South, partners are not informed on this activities.
NRC is planning to respond the needs in Bor South.
CIDO is also interested to join mission in Pieri with IOM. => please coordinate a join reponse
Fangak: IRNA has been done but needs of S-NFI was not indicated as critical. => Report to be shared with
SFP and partners.

Unity




ICCG in Bentiu decided the Protection partners should lead the conflict analysis in Mayom.
Panyijar response is still pending/onhold.
WVI got project extension in panyijar for next couple of months. Bit challenging to fly team from Juba to
Panyijar due to the delay on obtaining the COVID-19 free certificate as required by the local authority.

Upper Nile




Mission in Nasir is delayed due to the delay on obtaining the COVID-19 certificate.
ADRA has completed the shelter construction in Maiwut and Nasir County => PSN caseload. Another
shelter construction is currently ongoing in Ulang.
DRC and UNHCR run cash based intervention (Cash for work?) in Fashoda, Tonga, and Baliet.

Warrap




IRNA completed in Tonj South and Tonj East. The report has been shared with the cluster. Cluster to share
the report with partners who are planning to respond in those areas.
As IRNA completed in Tonj South and Tonj East, partners need to conduct verification in the area covered
by IRNA and another in depth assessment in the locations not covered by IRNA
The SFP will coordinate the mission in Tonj South and Tonj East. Coordination will be conducted from Wau.
The team planning to depart to Tonj South and Tonj East early next week. S-NFI items will be transported
from the warehouse in Wau.

WBeG




21 communal shelter has been constructed in Hai Masna to accommodate the new influx from Jur River.
UNHCR, WDG and IOM are planning to conduct NFI distribution to these new caseloads.
The biometric registration has been completed by the DTM team to avoid duplication of services.
Raga: partners on the ground mainly in Wau conducting a small meeting to discuss the plan for mission in
Raga County. No detailed information at this time. => SFP will provide the Cluster with the update.
.
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Western Equatoria



Coordination on moving items to Mvolo from Mundri.
YEDA supporting ERADA on mission in Mvolo.

Northern Barh el Ghazal


No further update

3. AoB
 Flood reported in some areas in jonglei State. => The Cluster are currently working on the response plan for
the flood affected population. Document will be shared with partners once it finalized.
 The authority no longer require covid-19 free certificate (CPR test) but staff is required to do 14 days selfquarantine before travel out from Juba.
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